
Rising Stars with Virtual Vibrancy

 Team Website
essentials4healthyliving.com
If you received this newsletter, You’re a Member of 
the Star Team! Log on to the Member’s Page use: 
Password: Starteam*

This will give you exclusive access to: Rising Star Tips 
and Tidbitz, Newsletters, Handouts, Business Tools, 
Private Events, Team Building,  YL Monthly Promotions, 
other resource links.

Rising Star Contests:
60 Days to Success (NEW)
Nominate a Rising Star (monthly)
Party with Purpose (NEW)
Share Because You Care (leadership)

Contests are ongoing and updated more often on Face-
Book.... Please Join our FB Pages!

Visit the website for archival documents, handouts, and 
materials your teams can use to Share Young Living!

FaceBook/Essentials 4 Healthy Living:
Like our main page: facebook.com/essentials4heal-
thyliving. Ask to join the Rising Stars Team page. 

Rising Star: facebook.com/groups/yleorisingstars/ 

Join our events: We archive our classes and have 
multiple links to help you find current events and YL 
offers. Daily inspirational tips and quotes can help you 
start your day with gratitude and optimism. 
Watch for weekly Zoom calls, LIVE events and contest 
updates from our Rising Star community!

SPANISH CONNECTION: Vida Saludable 
Rising Stars is our Spanish Team page for our 
Latino YL families in the US, Mexico, Puerto Rico 
and abroad! Please join us on this page for those 

that speak only Spanish or are bilingual. 
Puerto Rico is “On the Rise!”
facebook.com/groups/yleovidasaludable/

You can find our books and other great intro-
ductory materials, as well as a full array of  

DIY supplies at: discoverlsp
Stock up for your autumn DIY Parties, Intro Classes or 
Virtual Events. Become a Preferred Member for Special 
Discounts, Pocket App, Free Shipping ($100+orders), 
Drop Ship to others to grow your business!

TUESDAY TEA • WELLNESS WEDNESDAY
Join us at 12:00 CST Tuesday for Rising Star’s news, 
highlights, spotlights (new authors), tips, tidbits and 
conversation!
Wellness Wednesdays 7:00 p.m. CST for strategies 
to “stay above the wellness line” and learn how to 
share your knowledge with your teams!

BOOK CLUB: TBA (accommodating author’s schedules:) 
Join us to delve deeper into great ‘oily’ books and get 
to know the author(s). Month long program of in-
depth reviews with the authors! Watch for day/time. 
Zoom Link: 937 8917 1246 
Password: 532282

Stacy Tiegs shared her story (and 
humor) on how to de-stress and step 
our way back to healthy choices.

Keri Birkley is a 
successful woman, 
entrepreneur and Young 
Living Diamond. “You 
are infinite, endless and 
limitless!” 

Jess Bakken masterfully prepares 
“recipes for a successful holiday 
season –Connecting with Family, 
Friends & America!”



Virtual Highlights • Diffusing Power
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2020 Workshops and Education:
Building our immune system is so 
important right now and so is securing 
your income! Topics at the YL Virtual 
Convention highlighted many ways in 
which we can support each other:
Happy Healthy Home   
Happy Healthy Family  *Bloom!
Happy Beautiful Me   Savvy Makeup
Enzymes & Supplements  NingXia Red
Science of CBD   Essential 101
Hero Journey   Let’s Get Social
Silver Bound   Empowering Your Team

We look forward to next year’s convention where we can meet 
up with friends, members and staff, smile and hug in person! 
“Oilers” tend to be open minded people who love to share their 
“scents-ability” together. Hope you are keeping the virtual door 
open for everyone, until 2021.

Mother Nature Commercials
Some of the best advertising we can do is “to be a product of the 
product!” Since Young Living is a steward of the earth and practic-
es what they preach, it was fun to have “Mother Nature” bring us 
some sweet comedy! Laughter is good medicine, too!

The Young Living Lucia™ Artisan Diffuser hails from 
the Pearl River Delta of China, a haven for artisans, 
poets, and painters for hundreds of years. Every Lucia 
glass cover is handcrafted by a master glassblower 
trained for years in the art of glasswork, making each 
Lucia Diffuser a unique work of art that will illumi-
nate the decor of any home.

Lucia
Price:$61.50
PV: 30.75
Item # 32628

Lustre
Price: $76.00
PV: 38.00
Item # 32676

Never forget, you are with an exceptional 
company! You are surrounded by incred-
ible, caring people. You have a depth of 
leadership, scientific facts, and educated 
professionals working on your behalf!

As difficult as it may seem some days, you 
are in the right place at the right time. You 
are choosing to use God’s wisdom and the 
life-giving energy of essential oils, supple-
ments and nature’s promise. It’s a powerful 
recipe you can share.

Diffusing uplifting scents, that carry com-
plex constituents from plants ,can immedi-
ately shift your mood! The tiny molecular 
size of essential oils will float through the 
air, bringin you and your family a sense of 
peace and hope. It’s the fastest way to “bring 
the outdoors in” and to touch your mood 
centers that can be triggered by challenging 
events.

Young Living’s New website is going to WOW you! It will be 
easier to enroll new members; easier to search; easier to follow 
promotions; easier to shop; easier to link people to healthy 
lifestyle choices and easier to navigate how farreaching and 
outstanding the Young Living future really is!

Did you know there are FB LIVES and other links to learn 
about all the new products?



 New Product Highlights
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Kid’s Scents
Unwind
25 pack

Item # 32540 
Price: $38.75
PV: 38.75

AromaRings:
AromaEase & Lavender
8 pack

Item # 32316
Lavn: #32317 
Price: $24.00
PV: 19.25

Price:
$35.00USD
PV: 35.00
Item # 30291

BLOOM by Young Living Brightening 
Skin Care Collection supports bright-
er, more luminous skin using natural, 
clean ingredients.

Thieves Chest Rub helps reduce cough and 
is safe to use on family members ages 2 and 
up. This 100 percent plant-based formula 
delivers over-the-counter strength. Hands 
free application makes it even easier to apply, 
perhaps in the dark, late at night:)

Young Living’s  
Super Vitamin 
D is 100% plant 
based (lichen har-
vested in the U.S.) with added essential 
oils for absorption. Helps support bone 
growth, muscles, hormones and boosts 
the immune and respiratory systems. 
With extended time indoors, this sup-
plement has arrived just in time! 2 caps 
give 250% of daily value! 

Price:
$75.00USD
PV: 75.00
Item # 30267

Price:
$26.75USD
PV: 26.75
Item # 23801

Price:
$29.75USD
PV: 29.75
Item # 28972

BLOOM’s lightweight hydration helps 
moisturize skin, while antioxidants 
help minimize the appearance of 
future damage.

Savvy Liquid Foundation and Concealers Skin loving, 
clean ingredients you will love putting on your skin. 13 
foundation shades available.
7 minerals with smooth finish to help even skin tones. Try 
blending 2 shades and also remember to shift your choices 
to match the season!

Who isn’t excited to finally get Young Living standards in a  
liquid foundation and concealer?
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Gary’s Light is Truly Sustainable!

Price: $39.75USD • PV: 39.75 • Item # 33861

This special blend was specifically formulated to bring people to 
“Gary’s Light!™ It was created to enlighten our minds to a greater 
awareness of truth and discernment—certainly something we 
need today.
Some of the oils in this formula have a rich history of ancient 
usage, and others are relatively new in their discovery.
The aroma is so smooth and elegant and so perfectly balanced 
that there is no mistake that it’s Gary’s formula.
Don’t forget that every essential oil has a vibrational frequency 
and will raise your Spirit to meet the challenges of the day!
Blend includes: cinnamon, cistus, myrrh, lemongrass, frankin-
cense, dorado azul, eucalyptus radiata and hyssop.

Lushious Lemon Foaming Hand Soap
When Young Living discovers something good, it only 
makes sense that they will expand on it. Thieves Foaming 
Hand Soap (and Lavender) are top selling products. Why? 
Because everybody loves convenience and results in the 
palm of their hands!
 Valor Deodorant

One of Gary’s first blends that became a trademark success 
was Valor essential oil. Millions of members now use a 
couple drops of Valor on their feet to start each day. Now 
we can add it to our hygiene rituals before we head out the 
door. We’re so excited to add a new scent to the deodorant 
choices and Valor ought to attract a million more custom-
ers. Raise your hands in the air! Let’s make it happen.

2020 Utah Business CEO of the 
Year: Mary Young 
Gary’s love for Mary shines in, on 
and throughout the entire company. 
She has continued to hold the high-
est standards in the industry and 
genuinely looks out for people! 
As Young Living continues to ex-
pand our product lines and our 
knowledge to 6.5 million people 
around the world, she still keeps her 
heart centered with Gary that tran-
scends time and distance. 

Young Living’s Sustainabili-
ty movement and prestigious 
awards for ethical practices:
• Seal Award, Recylers of the 
Year, Green Business Award +
• Created a Wildlife Sanctuary
• Conservation status of North-
ern Flats in Idaho
• Singapore recycling EO bottles
Implements 100% bag use
• Honored by American Busi-
ness Awards for Social Respon-
sibility
• Donated 11,597 acres. The 
largest donation to The Nature 
Conservancy in Utah history!
• Donated $20,000 to Arbor Day 
Foundation
• Donated $70,000 to Protect 
the Amazon



VIGC Sharable Values • Amy Purdy
On My Own Two Feet

Sometimes we need to hear a story 
that makes us rekindle our sense of 
gratitude! There are millions of good 
stories out there, but we found Amy’s 
level of perseverence to overcome 
multiple challenges was worth follow-
ing up on. She was a keynote speaker 
on Saturday’s General Session. Un-
fortunately we do not get access to 
that presentation for two months, but 
she is also interviewed on the ______ 
workshop so please check it out!

We loved her so much we did a short 
book club in the Rising Star’s Group. 
Since summer’s take up a lot of our 
family, fun and focus, it was a small 
group. but we highly recommend 
investing in her book and applying 
your Highest Potential essential oil to 
rekindle your own passion and perse-
verence to overcome the obstacles in 
your own life! Oops - not obstacles, 
“blessings we adapt to!”

CBD Workshop: Dr. Olivier Wenker has embraced 
Gary’s statement, “You don’t have to know every-
thing about an essential oil. Try it and your body 
will know what to do with it.” That didn’t sit well 
with a medical professional, trained to look for the 
scientific evidence. But, “Dr. Oli” has done the re-
search and it’s true that our bodies respond to plant 

based support with receptors that react in a fraction of a second to help 
our nerves signal the body to find it’s balance!
There’s no more waiting to add CBD Ultra to 
our ‘oil habits’ and now you can enroll mem-
bers using CBD 
products to help 
others get started 
on a Young Living 
Wellness Journey!

Mini Kits Hooray! Four options designed for: on the go, travel, demon-
strations, give aways and introductory samplers for your friends and 
family that want to start small and simple!

Serenity Now: Lavender, Peace & Calming, Stress Away + Lavender AromaRing
Item #33418 / $67.25 / PV 61.00

Mind Over Matter: Deep Relief, peppermint, M-Grain + reflexology ring
Item #33415 / $51.50 / PV 45.25

Wish You Well: Thieves, DiGize, RC + Ease AromaRing
Item #33427 / $47.00 / PV 40.75

To the Rescue: Thieves, Deep Relief, DiGize, MGrain, StressAway + 2 A-Rings
Item #33423 / $83.25 / PV 77.00

26 Years of Industry Leadership
• 3,200+ Global Employees
• 6.5 Million Members
• 25 Corporate and Partner Farms
• 21 Offices in 32 Markets
• Shipping to 100+ Countries
• 555+ Individual Products
• More than 220 Essential Oils
• More than 480,000 people saved, 
changed and empowered by the 
Young Living Foundation since 
starting the 5 x 5 Program.



YL Foundation  • We are “One Heart”
The Young Living Foundation continues to support 
world wide change! We can’t be a company of success 
if we aren’t reaching out to constantly help those who 
have limited resources and rare opportunities to better 
themselves.
Jackie’s virtual presentation will bring you to tears as 
she tells the story of “Flavia.” (Thursday General Session 
VIGC). Flavia was seven years old when she was ab-
ducted into child slavery and sexually abused. Her fam-
ily was murdered and her view of the world is nothing 
we can even imagine. She was rescued four years later 
and Jackie met her in a recovery house. Flavia’s story 
haunted Jackie and she hoped someone would sponsor 
this intelligent, beautiful child. When she realized “that 
someone” was her, she fully embraced the concept that 
we all need to “Be One for Someone!”
Jackie felt she was wrong believing that poverty is a sep-
aration from gaining the material wealth that we take 
for granted or that poor people are missing out on what 
we have. She sees that it is “we” who are missing out.... 
on the beauty and the brilliance of millions of people 
and the children that we neglect, generation after gen-
eration. We are missing out on supporting and 
witnessing the potential others have to rise up 
and “Be One for Many!” There are young peo-
ple out there that will help us change the world 
together. Flavia is well on her way to prove it! 
And so is Jackie Skinner! 
 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR Jackie Skinner 
has fit in perfectly with 
her past work on program 
design and curriculum 
development, long-term 
impact evaluation, youth 
empowerment models, and 
fundraising with under-
served communities. Jackie 
Skinner brings deep knowl-
edge and passion to the 
Young Living Foundation. 

For more information on all the programs the 
Young Living Foundation sponsors world-wide  
go to: younglivingfoundation.org

Specifically blended to bring people 
together and help create awareness 
of The D. Gary Young, Young Living 
Foundation, the refreshing aroma of this 
balancing blend can encourage a bright 
outlook on life and the awareness that 
we are all in this together.

What did Gary really want when he said, “Young 
Living’s goal was to have essential oils in every 
home in the world?”

He wanted healthy homes and healthy people to 
live lives of purpose and abundance! His heart was 
filled with compassion for people and the earth. He 
spent much of his time bringing hope and his heart 
to places and to people, most leaders delegate to 
someone else.

The YL Foundation has changed over 600,000 lives 
and continues to honor the pillars that hold Gary’s 
vision: Protect and Empower the World’s Young!

1. Education

2. Develop Enterprise

3. End Exploitation

Challenge: 
$11 pledged by ______ 
members would ______
Rising Star 5K Contest
$11 per RST member

Price: $45.00USD PV: 22.50 Item # 31088


